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»»Realtime collection and display of biofeedback statistics
»»Web Browser component based on the HTML5 Open Source
WebKit layout engine which powers Google Chrome and Apple
Safari on PCs and mobile devices
»»Supports plug-ins including Adobe Flash, Unity Web Player, and
Oracle Java-based applets
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»»Platform support for Windows, OS X, and Linux For more information,
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»»HDMI and Component video input at 720p/1080iForHD
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»»HDMI output at 720p/1080p HD resolutions
»»Session capture to video files on select systems

Puzzlebox is a rapid prototyping company. We specialize in technology research and development including hardware and software
engineering, interactive, mobile, and brain-computer interface. We
aid our clients through every stage of design from paper napkin
through production line. Puzzlebox was founded in 2004 and maintains a presence in the United States and New Zealand.

More information: contact@puzzlebox.info

jigsaw.puzzlebox.info

